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Currently, our projects in crops and livestock farming 
are located in Tanzania in the following regions;

To conduct research on agricultural plots for crop farming and animal 
keeping.

To acquire, hold, buy or acquire freehold or leasehold agriculture land.

ONGOING PROJECTSSTRATEGIC OBJECTIVES

Tanzania.
Paddy project in Morogoro region in the southern highlands of
Tanzania.

Soyabeans and wheat project in Rukwa region in the western side of 
the country.

Avocado project in Njombe region in the southern highlands of
Tanzania. 
Oranges farming project in Tanga in the northern zone of the country.

Livestock farming (feedlots) projects in Rukwa region in the western 
part of Tanzania.

Banana farming and processing project in Mara region, in the (lake 
zone) northern part of Tanzania.

To cultivate, grow, produce, harvest, and setting up of food processing 
plants to produce outputs for export or distribution.

To deal in agriculture produce of all description, like fruits, vegetable, 
seeds and animal products.

To raise funds through local and global institutions and platforms for 
investment in agriculture and related industries.

To partner with investment companies or organizations in
agribusiness in order to expand investments in food supply chain.

To deal with climate change and environmental protection through 
sustainable farming programs.

To conduct market research for agricultural products.

To buy and sell all kind of agricultural products, implements and
technologies.
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Farming plots - these are the farms or arable lands owned by the company or 
by the local farmers or authorities through which the company can facilitate 
the process of securing lease contracts on behalf of the investor or partner.

Food products - these are the products from farming activities undertaken by 
the company either directly from the farms or factories owned by the
Company.

Agricultural related implements and technologies - these include but not 
limited to machineries for Land preparations and cultivation, seeds planting, 
crop harvesting and storage, irrigation systems, food processing and
production, food packing and packaging. 

Insurance products - these are products developed to safeguard agricultural
investments and the whole value chain investments in food production and 
supply.

Farming plots will be leased to investors who wish to partner with JATU PLC in
agriculture. 

and partners.

Agricultural implements and technologies will be sold to African countries 
especially where the company and her partners conduct projects,
for example Tanzania. 

Insurance products will be provided to clients who invest with the company in 
different projects. All projects will be insured to secure the capital and
expectations of the investors.

we are basically dealing with FOUR major products; 

CORE PRODUCTS

PRODUC T’S MARKET
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terms of percentages after necessary taxes are deducted. The percent-

the parties during the inception of a project/partnership.

We are very happy that you have read these highlights and we are looking forward 
to partner with you to achieve the vision of this company through executing the 
Mission of the Company. 

PROFIT SHARING
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